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Abstract

The abundance and genetic structure of Spodoptera exigua multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus (SeMNPV) occlusion body (OB) popula-
tions in greenhouse substrates in southern Spain was determined during an 18 month period over an area of 426 km2. To detect the pres-
ence of OBs, substrate samples were incorporated into a semi-synthetic diet and fed to first instar S. exigua. SeMNPV OBs were detected
in 34% of substrate samples (N = 267). The prevalence of substrates positive for OBs did not differ significantly between samples from
different crops or from four different geographical zones. Seasonally, Spring and Summer samples had significantly greater OB concen-
trations than samples taken in Autumn and Winter, concurrent with changes in the host insect population. Restriction fragment length
polymorphism analysis revealed at least nine different variants. Substrate pH was identified as a major factor influencing the abundance
and genetic composition of the soil OB population. Certain variants were more prevalent in substrates of more alkaline pH suggesting
genotype-specific differences in survival outside the host. The prevalence of mixed variant infections was inversely related to an increasing
substrate pH. Greenhouse substrates of southern Spain represent an abundant and diverse reservoir for the survival of SeMNPV. Studies
are required to determine the degree to which agropractices that conserve soil OB populations would favor long-term microbial control
of lepidopteran pests in greenhouse crops.
� 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The persistence of nucleopolyhedrovirus (Baculoviridae)
occlusion bodies (OBs) outside the host insect is deter-
mined by numerous habitat-dependent biotic and abiotic
factors. On plant surfaces, a key habitat for OB survival,
persistence is negatively correlated with irradiation by solar
ultraviolet light, high pH, and temperature (Jones et al.,
1993; Young, 2001), and OBs may lose their insecticidal
properties within a few hours. In contrast, soil represents
a stable long-term reservoir for OBs in the environment
(Jaques, 1964; Olofsson, 1988; Thompson et al., 1981).
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OB survival in soil is believed to decline with increasing
pH as the integrity of the OB matrix is compromised by
alkaline conditions (Jaques, 1974; McLeod et al., 1982).
High temperatures and the presence of microbial agents
can also reduce the persistence of OBs in soil (Peng et al.,
1999; Young, 2001). However, as OBs and infected corpses
are washed off plants by rainfall, soil represents the final
destination for the vast majority of the OB population.
The importance of soil in host-NPV population dynamics
depends on the rate of transport of OBs, by rainsplash or
crawling arthropods, back onto plant surfaces where they
can be transmitted to susceptible foliar-feeding insects
(Fuxa and Richter, 2001; Hochberg, 1989).

The beet armyworm, Spodoptera exigua (Hübner), is a
major lepidopteran pest infesting horticultural crops
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worldwide. In large extensions of greenhouses (�40,000 ha)
in Almeria, southern Spain, S. exigua larvae cause severe
crop losses, requiring repeated pesticide applications from
May to October each year. Natural populations of S. exi-

gua infesting wild plants and outdoor crops in southern
Spain suffer annual epizootics of NPV disease (Caballero
et al., 1992a), that probably initiate from OBs transported
from the soil reservoir (Fuxa, 2004). However, NPV epizo-
otics in greenhouse crops tend to occur only when larval
populations reach high densities because chemical control
measures have failed to suppress the pest. Outbreaks of
pesticide-resistant strains of S. exigua can be fairly com-
mon in Almerı́a (Lasa et al., 2007a) and they usually result
in devastating damage to the affected crop. Consequently,
there exists a strong demand for a bioinsecticide, based
on S. exigua multiple nucleopolyhedrovirus (SeMNPV),
that is currently being developed for use in greenhouses
of this region (Lasa et al., 2007b).

Genotypic diversity in isolates from SeMNPV-killed lar-
vae has been observed repeatedly in many parts of the
world (Caballero et al., 1992b; Gelernter and Federici,
1986; Hara et al., 1995; Kolodny-Hirsch et al., 1993;
Kondo et al., 1994; Muñoz et al., 1998, 1999; Murillo
et al., 2001; Vlak et al., 1981). In contrast, genetic diversity
in soil OB populations and the factors that influence the
abundance of OB populations in the substrate of commer-
cial greenhouses remain unknown.

This study aimed to (i) quantify the abundance of
SeMNPV OBs in the substrates of greenhouses in Almeria,
Spain, (ii) determine the genotypic diversity of the soil OB
populations and, (iii) examine the relationship between the
abundance and genetic structure of the SeMNPV popula-
tion and a selection of temporal, agronomic and physico-
chemical factors in greenhouse substrates. The results of
these studies have clear implications for risk assessment
of SeMNPV insecticides applied to greenhouse crops and
provide valuable ecological information for the biopesti-
cide registration process.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Insects and virus

A laboratory colony of S. exigua, with no history of
exposure to pesticides, was maintained on a wheatgerm
semi-synthetic diet (Greene et al., 1976), under controlled
conditions (26 ± 2 �C, 70 ± 5% R.H., and photoperiod
16 h:8 h L:D) in the Universidad Pública de Navarra
(Pamplona, Spain). The SeMNPV strain SP2 (SeMNPV-
SP2) was originally isolated from S. exigua cadavers col-
lected during an epizootic in greenhouses at El Ejido
(Almerı́a, Spain) in 1990 (Caballero et al., 1992b).
SeMNPV-SP2 comprises at least four different genotypes
(Muñoz et al., 1999). Occlusion bodies were produced by
feeding healthy fourth instar S. exigua with virus-contami-
nated diet. OBs were extracted from virus-killed larvae by
homogenizing them in 0.1% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) and filtering through cheesecloth. OBs were centri-
fuged at 3000g for 10 min, washed with 0.1% NaCl (w/v)
and centrifuged again. The resulting pellet containing the
OBs was resuspended in bidistilled water and the OB con-
centration was determined using an improved Neubauer
hemocytomer (Hawksley, Lancing, UK) under phase-con-
trast microscopy. Counted suspensions of OBs were stored
at 4 �C until use.

2.2. Greenhouse sampling

The soil substrate of Almerı́a greenhouses are commonly
formed by a clay-loam soil base, covered by a 5–10 cm deep
layer of finely crushed white volcanic porous substrate with
a grain diameter ranging between 1 and 3 mm. Between
these layers, manure is incorporated as an organic fertilizer.
The layers tend to become mixed over time as old crops are
uprooted and new ones are planted directly in the substrate.
Soils were sampled during an 18 month period between July
2002 and December 2003. Samples were taken over an area
of 426 km2, in which 40,000 ha of greenhouses are located
around the city of Almerı́a, southern Spain. For sampling,
this area was divided into four geographical zones based
on climate, agronomic characteristics, and structural fea-
tures (Fig. 1). Samples were collected from 20 randomly
chosen greenhouses each month (N = 360), that usually
involved different numbers of samples from all four geo-
graphical zones. All greenhouses were producing crops
using standard insect pest control measures, principally
based on the application of synthetic insecticides. Each
greenhouse was sampled only once. Samples were taken
by scraping away the upper 5 cm of substrate at depths of
5–10 cm. Each sample comprised a mixture of subsamples
from three points combined into a total of 500 g substrate
from each greenhouse: one taken under a row of crops
and two taken from randomly selected points between crop
rows. Samples were classified taking into account the date,
crop, and geographical zone from which they were col-
lected. These samples were immediately transported to the
Universidad Pública de Navarra and stored at 4 �C for 2–
8 weeks prior to analysis, during which time the infectivity
of OBs did not decrease significantly (R. Murillo, unpub-
lished data). For each sample, the substrate pH value was
measured using a digital pH meter probe (Crison Instru-
ments, Alella, Spain) immersed in 25 g substrate + 100 ml
bidistilled water.

To determine the prevalence of natural NPV infection in
the S. exigua population, one hundred larvae were col-
lected during monthly substrate sampling from those
greenhouses with spontaneous S. exigua infestations
between July and December 2003. The larvae were reared
individually on semi-synthetic diet in the laboratory, under
the controlled conditions described above, until death or
pupation. Virus-induced mortality was confirmed by
observing the viral occlusion bodies (OBs) under phase-
contrast microscopy. The cadavers of NPV-killed larvae
were stored individually at �20 �C for analysis.
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2.3. Substrate bioassay

To determine the sensitivity of the substrate bioassay, a
substrate sample (pH 8.1) originating from an Almerian
greenhouse was selected at random and processed as
described by Richards and Christian (1999). Substrate
was air dried at 20 �C, passed through a 1 mm gauge sieve
and autoclaved. One of five different concentrations of
SeMNPV-SP2 OBs was added to a 10 g sample of sterilized
substrate, air dried overnight and then incorporated into
100 ml of semi-synthetic diet at a temperature of 50 �C.
This resulted in substrate-diet mixtures containing 7.4,
22.2, 66.6, 200, and 600 OB/ml of diet (equivalent to
74–6000 OB/g substrate sample). The substrate-diet mix-
ture was agitated thoroughly using a hand-held kitchen
blender for 1 min. The mixture was then poured into clean
plastic trays (14 cm diameter) to form a layer �1 cm thick,
and allowed to solidify. When solid, the mixture was cut
into 25 small pieces of �5 mm diameter and placed individ-
ually in the lid of 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes. Tubes had been
pierced with a hot needle to allow ventilation. Mid-first
instars of S. exigua from the laboratory colony were indi-
vidually placed on the diet pieces and the tubes were sealed.
A group of 25 larvae were placed on sterile substrate-diet
mixture as controls. Insects were maintained at 26 ± 2 �C
in darkness. Virus-induced mortality was recorded at 7
days post-inoculation by which time all infected larvae
had died (Muñoz et al., 1999). The procedure was per-
formed three times.

Once the sensitivity of the bioassay had been
determined, substrate samples originating from Almerı́a
were air dried, sieved but not autoclaved, and incorpo-
rated into insect diet at the rate of 10 g substrate/100 ml
diet, as described above. Groups of 50 first instar S. exigua

were individually fed with diet mixed with one of the sub-
strate samples, as describe above. Additional groups of
larvae were individually fed with diet mixed with sterile
substrate as controls. Larvae were held at 26 ± 2 �C in
darkness and virus-induced mortality was determined at
7 days post-treatment, and confirmed by microscope
observation of OBs. Seventy-eight substrate samples were
excluded from the study since the larvae suffered a high
incidence of non-specific mortality (>10%), possibly due
to pesticide contamination resulting in a total of 282 sub-
strate samples.

2.4. Identification of genotypic variants

All the larvae that died from NPV disease during the
bioassays corresponding to the first eight months of
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sampling (N = 56), and 10 more larvae per month from
the rest of the sampling period (N = 100), were collected
for genotypic analysis. OBs from individual virus-killed
larvae were purified and counted as described above.
Greenhouse-collected larvae died of infection in late
instars and produced large quantities of OBs that did
not require additional amplification whereas larvae from
substrate bioassays often died in early instars and pro-
duced small quantities of OBs. The OBs from every indi-
vidual larva that died in bioassays were amplified by
incorporating OBs into a mixture of 10% w/v sucrose,
0.001% (w/v) Fluorella blue at a concentration of
78 OB/ll (predicted to cause 50% mortality based on pre-
vious studies) and fed to 20 fourth instar S. exigua. After
inoculation, these insects were reared on virus-free diet at
constant temperature (25 ± 2 �C) and darkness until death
or pupation. Cadavers were collected individually and
stored at �20 �C until used.

Viral DNA was obtained by dissolving the OB matrix in
an alkaline solution (0.3 M Na2CO3, 0.5 M NaCl, 0.03 M
EDTA; pH 10.5), incubating the virions with proteinase
K, followed by phenol/chloroform extraction and alcohol
precipitation (Muñoz et al., 1997). The concentration of
DNA was estimated by agarose gel electrophoresis.
Approximately 2 lg of viral DNA was incubated with
10 units of restriction enzymes PstI and BglII for 4–12 h.
Reactions were stopped by addition of loading buffer
(0.25% w/v bromophenol blue, and 40% w/v sucrose in
water), loaded in 0.7% agarose gels with TAE buffer
(40 mM Tris–Acetate; 1 mM EDTA), and electrophoresed
at 20–40 V for 6–12 h. Ethidium bromide stained gels were
photographed on a UV transilluminator using a Bio-Rad
Gel-doc and software (Bio-Rad, Madrid, Spain).

2.5. Data analysis

Concentration-mortality data from the substrate bio-
assay calibration study were subjected to logit analysis
by generalized linear modeling (Numerical Algorithms
Group, 1993) with a binomial error distribution. The fre-
quencies of substrate samples found to contain OBs and
the frequencies of different variants were compared for
crop type, geographical zone and season by log likeli-
hood ratio test (G test) (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). Sea-
sonal effects were compared by grouping results from
samples taken in Spring (March, April, May), Summer
(June, July, August), Autumn (September, October,
November) and Winter (December, January, February).
The prevalence of virus-induced mortality in substrate
bioassays was compared against the variables of season
and type of infections (single or multiple variant) by sub-
jecting them to non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis and
Mann–Whitney tests. Median values rather than means
have been reported for analyses involving non-parametric
statistics. The relationship between substrate pH and
observed mortality in the bioassays was determined by
linear regression.
3. Results

3.1. Calibration of substrate bioassay

The concentration-mortality response was estimated
from the logit regression odds ratio ln (p/q) = 1.046
[ ± 0.114] ln (OB concentration) �8.269 [ ± 0.843], where
values in square parentheses indicate SE of slope and inter-
cept estimates. The LC50 value of the SeMNPV-SP2 in ster-
ilized substrate that had been inoculated with OBs was
estimated at 2.72 · 103 OBs/g of substrate (range of 95%
confidence intervals: 2.01 · 103–3.72 · 103) for mid-first
instar S. exigua reared on a 10% (w/v) substrate-diet mix-
ture. No virus or non-specific mortality was registered in
the control insects. There was no evidence of overdisper-
sion in the mortality data. The lowest threshold for OB
detection in greenhouse substrate using this bioassay was
defined by the death of 1/75 larvae that, according to the
logit regression, would have consumed an estimated con-
centration of 43 OBs/g of substrate.

3.2. Presence of OBs in substrate samples and greenhouse-

collected larvae

Of a total of 282 substrate samples collected and ana-
lyzed over an 18 month period, SeMNPV OBs were
detected in 34.4% (in which at least one larva died of
NPV infection). The spatial distribution of OBs was homo-
geneous, with no significant differences found in the fre-
quency of OB positive samples from different zones
(G = 1.19, df = 3, P = 0.755) or different crops (G = 11.3,
df = 6, P = 0.124) (Fig. 2). OBs were also frequently
detected in substrate samples from uncultivated areas out-
side of greenhouses (shown as ‘‘uncultivated’’ in Fig. 2).
The frequency of OB positive samples did not differ accord-
ing to season (G = 5.07, df = 7, P = 0.166). Substrate sam-
ples in which no OBs were detected were excluded from the
remainder of the analyses.

The prevalence of OBs, reflected in the proportion of
NPV-killed larvae per sample, varied markedly over the
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sampling period, from a minimum of <1% in December
2002 to a maximum of 80% in July and September
2002 (data not shown). Seasonally, Spring and Summer
samples showed significantly greater mortalities (median
10.5%) than those from Autumn and Winter (median
mortalities 4.2% and 2.1%, respectively) (Fig. 3A)
(Kruskal–Wallis H = 35.5, df = 3, P < 0.001). The preva-
lence of natural virus-induced mortality in larvae col-
lected from infested greenhouse crops was consistently
low and never exceeded 3.5% in any sample from any
month.

3.3. Relationship of substrate pH to virus-induced mortality

Substrate pH values ranged from 7.3 to 9.5 in all sam-
ples tested. The average pH value varied significantly for
samples collected from different zones (Kruskal Wallis
H = 16.1, df = 3, P = 0.001) with the most alkaline sub-
strates in zones 3 and 4 (Fig. 3B). Substrate pH also var-
ied seasonally (F3,156 = 44.6, P < 0.001), with the highest
values observed in samples taken in the Autumn
(Fig. 3C). The prevalence of virus-induced mortality in
substrate bioassays was negatively correlated with sub-
strate pH for all samples across seasons and zones (Mor-
tality = �0.19 substrate pH + 1.75, R2 = 0.235,
F1,158 = 48.5, P < 0.001) (Fig. 3D). Samples in which no
mortality was registered were excluded from the analysis
(mean [ ± SE] pH of OB negative substrates was
8.35 ± 0.03).
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3.4. Genetic diversity in substrate OB populations

Six distinct variants showing a single dominant geno-
type were distinguished by BglII restriction fragment
length polymorphism (RFLP) of viral DNA isolated from
177 NPV-killed larvae (Fig. 4). Of these insects, 21 were
field-collected larvae that died in the laboratory from nat-
ural NPV infections and 156 were infected cadavers from
the substrate bioassays. These genotypes were named Se-
G24, Se-G25, Se-G26, Se-G27, Se-G28, and Se-G29. The
Se-G24, Se-G25, and Se-G26 BglII profiles were identical
to those previously reported for SeMNPV-SP2 (Muñoz
et al., 1999) whereas Se-G27, Se-G28, and Se-G29 have
not been previously reported. Muñoz et al. (1999) also
described an additional variant called SP2D, cloned from
the wild-type isolate, but we did not detect this variant in
the present study. Compared to Se-G24, Se-G27 presented
a characteristic BglII fragment of around 31 kb, while the
Se-G24 fragments BglII-C and BglII-E were absent in
Se-G27. Se-G28 showed a marker fragment of �9 kb with
respect to Se-G24 and the absence of Se-G24 BglII-K and
BglII-L of 4.8 and 4.2 kb, respectively (Fig. 4). The Se-G29
BglII profile differed from that of Se-G24 in the size of the
BglII-K fragment, which at �4.5 kb, is the smallest
observed so far for the SeMNPV-SP2 strain (Fig. 4). All
six isolates were detected in larvae from the substrate
bioassays, whereas only two were isolated from green-
house-collected larvae, in which 65% of profiles corre-
sponded to that of Se-G25 and 35% corresponded to Se-G24.
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3.5. Genotypic structure of substrate OB populations

The most common substrate variant was Se-G26 (32%)
followed by Se-G24, Se-G25, and Se-G27 that were
observed with frequencies of 22, 19, and 12%, respectively.
These four variants were detected from substrate samples
collected throughout the 18 month sampling period and
in all four zones, whereas Se-G28 and Se-G29 were
detected only once and twice in zones 1 and 2, respectively.
The remaining 15% of profiles showed the presence of
submolar fragments, indicating that these isolates com-
prised a mixture of at least two variants. Profiles showing
mixtures of Se-G26 and Se-G25 (5% of total restriction
profiles), of Se-G24 and Se-G25 (5%), and of Se-G24 and
Se-G26 (4%) (Fig. 4, lanes M1–M3) were the most fre-
quently observed mixtures, representing 90% (21/24) of
the observed variant mixtures. The frequency of different
variants in substrate samples did not differ significantly
across zones (G = 20, df = 12, P = 0.067), but differed sea-
sonally; the frequency of Se-G24, Se-G26 and mixtures was
significantly higher in the Summer samples, while that of
Se-G25 and Se-G27 was higher in the Autumn (G = 48,
df = 12, P < 0.001) (Fig. 5A). Variants Se-G25 and Se-
G27 were isolated from substrates with a significantly
higher average pH (mean 8.3 ± 0.10) than isolates Se-
G24 and Se-G26 (mean 8.0 ± 0.07) (F3,132 = 5.2;
P < 0.001) (Fig. 5B). Genotypes Se-G28 and Se-G29 were
isolated at extremely low frequencies and were not included
in these analyses.

Mixed variant infections were observed in substrates
with significantly lower median pH values than single geno-
type infections (Fig. 6A) (Mann–Whitney U = 358,
P < 0.001). Mixed genotype infections were more likely to
be observed in samples with a high prevalence of mortality,
indicating a high density of OBs, in which median mortal-
ity was more than double that seen in samples causing only
single variant infections (Mann–Whitney U = 963,
P < 0.05) (Fig. 6B).
4. Discussion

Nucleopolyhedrovirus OBs bind very strongly to soil
particles, especially to the clay component of soil (Christian
et al., 2006). Previous attempts to quantify the presence of
OBs in soil have employed desorbant chemicals and ultra-
sonification to dislodge OBs prior to quantification (Ebling
and Holmes, 2002; England et al., 2001; Evans et al., 1980).
The diet incorporation bioassay technique developed by
Richards and Christian (1999), overcomes this problem
by delivering soil bound OBs directly to the alkaline insect
midgut to initiate lethal infection. Diet-incorporation bio-
assay proved a sensitive technique to detect and quantify
SeMNPV OBs in the substrates of greenhouses in Almerı́a,
Spain (LC50 = 2.72 · 103 OBs/g of substrate; LC10 = 322
OBs/g of substrate). This level of sensitivity was very sim-
ilar to that reported for the detection of Helicoverpa armi-

gera NPV (LC50 = 2.15 · 103 OBs/g of substrate) in
Australian substrates (Richards and Christian, 1999). The
diet-incorporation bioassay was more sensitive than a
PCR based technique reported by England et al. (2001)
that detected 1.5 · 104 and 4.2 · 104 OBs/g of detritus
and forest litter, respectively. It was also more sensitive
than a complex procedure involving lyophilization, OB
extraction and PCR amplification of baculovirus DNA
described by Ebling and Holmes (2002), with a sensitivity
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that varied from 2 · 102 to 103 OBs/g of lyophilized sam-
ples from different soil horizons.

The OBs of SeMNPV were found to be abundant across
different zones of the Almeria region and in greenhouses
growing different crops, all of which are attacked by S. exi-

gua. The corpses of virus-infected insects invariably con-
tain between 106 and 109 OBs, whereas the density of
OBs in the soil was considerably lower than this; we
observed between �1% and 80% mortality in substrate bio-
assays representing approximately 40–10,000 OBs/g of sub-
strate. Previous studies have reported that OBs persist in
the soil despite the unstable conditions of seasonal crop
habitats. Fuxa and Richter (1999) reported that OBs of
Anticarsia gemmatalis MNPV (AgMNPV) persisted in the
soil after a single viral release, even in plots in which crops
were rotated. Agricultural operations such as disking, har-
rowing, planting and cultivating did not reduce the quan-
tity of AgMNPV OBs in soils collected from soybean
crops (Fuxa and Richter, 1996). However, factors such as
harsh weather, and elevated pH values or high tempera-
tures rapidly degrade OBs in the soil. The air temperature
inside greenhouses during the Summer months may exceed
40 �C but sunlight and rainfall effects on soil OB popula-
tions are likely to be minimal as the plastic structure greatly
reduces UV penetration (Kittas and Baille, 1998; Lasa
et al., 2007b), and almost all irrigation is subterranean.
In addition, the incidence of OBs in samples from non-cul-
tivated substrates was comparable to that of cultivated
substrate, indicating that OBs can persist over extended
periods in the absence of the insect host and the host plant.
As such, the substrate is likely to represent an important
habitat for OB survival.

We detected two main factors influencing the prevalence
of virus-induced mortality in substrate: the season and sub-
strate pH. Alkaline pH values observed in the Autumn,
probably on account of substrate disinfection treatments
applied in greenhouses, resulted in a reduction in virus-
induced mortality. Because samples taken inside each
greenhouse were pooled and greenhouses were only sam-
pled once, it was not possible to determine the variation
of substrate pH over time within individual greenhouses.
In early studies, Jaques (1969, 1975) reported that most
of the OBs remain bound to soil particles close to the soil
surface and OB survival was greater at pHs of 5.1–6.0 than
at more alkaline pH values (Jaques, 1985). We cannot
exclude the possibility that OBs are inherently less infec-
tious in alkaline substrate, although this seems unlikely
given that the pH of the insect midgut, the site of initial
infection, is far more alkaline (pH 10–11) than any of the
substrate samples that we tested.

Seasonal fluctuations in the prevalence of substrate OB
populations coincided with changes in the density of the
host insect. Spodoptera exigua may complete up to six gen-
erations in the greenhouses of southern Spain from May to
November with peak population densities between July
and September. The abundance of OBs in soil has been
demonstrated to increase during natural epizootics in for-
ests (Thompson et al., 1981), soybean crops (Fuxa and
Richter, 2001), and soil-dwelling pests of pastures (Craw-
ford and Kalmakoff, 1977), and detailed observations of
both forest and pasture insects have demonstrated that
virus environmental reservoirs can have a major influence
on the population dynamics of these pests (Kalmakoff
and Crawford, 1982; Richards et al., 1999).

Greenhouse infestations of S. exigua are initiated by the
entry of gravid females through holes in the plastic struc-
ture or by introducing plants that have been contaminated
with eggs or larvae in nursery areas. These insects may
have acquired infection by vertical transmission from the
parent (Kukan, 1999) and die during the larval stage releas-
ing large quantities of OBs onto plant surfaces that are sub-
sequently translocated to the soil substrate by dew
droplets, the run-off of pesticidal sprays and the process
of shedding senescent leaves.

The magnitude of the influence of long-lived infective
stages of pathogens on host population dynamics depends
crucially on the rate of movement between the soil and the
plant surfaces (Fuxa and Richter, 2001; Hochberg, 1989).
This dispersal represents the transition between a non-
transmissible reservoir population and an ephemeral
but transmissible OB subpopulation on the host plant.
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Different factors may influence the rate of flow of OBs
from soil to plant surfaces including air currents, soil type,
and rainfall and the interactions of these factors (Fuxa and
Richter, 1999, 2001). For example, with a similar density of
OBs in soil, the populations of Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E.
Smith) develop NPV epizootics more readily on grasses
than on maize, presumably reflecting more efficient passage
of virus back to the host plant (Fuxa, 2004; Fuxa and Gea-
ghan, 1983) or an interaction between virus and host plant
chemistry (Hoover et al., 2000). In our case, agronomic
practices and the behavior of the host, that often moves
between soil surface and host plant during dispersal or
after emerging from the pupal stage, are likely to facilitate
the movement of OBs from soil to plant surfaces (Hostetter
and Bell, 1985), although quantifying OB traslocation in
the greenhouse environment requires additional studies.

Six distinct variants showing a single dominant geno-
type and three types of variant mixtures of SeMNPV were
detected within the entire collection of substrate samples
analyzed. Some of the single dominant variants (Se-G24,
Se-G25 and Se-G26) had BglII profiles identical to those
described in a previous study from natural populations of
infected larvae in this region (Muñoz et al., 1999) these
variants also represented the most frequent genotypes in
the substrate OB populations. In addition, Se-G24 and
Se-G25 were present in NPV-killed larvae that were field-
collected during the present study and their restriction pro-
files were almost identical to those observed from larvae
collected in field crops located 500 km away from Almerı́a
(Murillo et al., 2001). However, caution is necessary when
interpreting the results of genotype analyses based on
RFLP techniques because minority genotypes present at
very low concentrations are likely to remain undetected,
resulting in an underestimate of the true incidence of mixed
infections.

The study of genotypic diversity in substrate OB popu-
lations led to the discovery of infrequent genotypes such as
Se-G27, Se-G28 and Se-G29 that were not detected in
NPV-killed larvae during the entire sampling period. Nota-
bly, variant Se-G27 presented identical BglII, PstI and
BamHI profiles to the dominant genotype (Se-US2) of a
commercial bioinsecticide, Spod-X (Certis, USA) based
on an isolate from the United States. This product has been
marketed in several countries, including the Netherlands,
but has not been registered in Spain. We suspect that
Spod-X may have been imported and used by farmers clan-
destinely to control outbreaks of S. exigua that have devel-
oped resistance to chemical control measures.
Conversations with local phytosanitary officials support
such assertions (J.E. Belda, personal observations).

The maintenance of genotypic variation in NPV popula-
tions may be promoted by several mechanisms including
differential selection, suggesting that particular genotypes
perform better under certain ecological conditions (Hodg-
son et al., 2003), or by a combination of differential host
susceptibility and a high degree of spatial structure in the
distribution of NPV variants (Cooper et al., 2003). The
genetic composition of substrate OB populations in green-
houses of southern Spain is not random, but structured by
environmental factors such as pH and season. Certain
genotypes (Se-G27 and Se-G25) were more abundant in
alkaline substrates and these genotypes became common
in the Autumn when substrate pH increased. We assume
that this is due to differential loss of genotypes from the
OB population. Certain variants may be better able to
withstand long periods or more adverse conditions in the
substrate than others, possibly due to variation in the size
or resilience of OBs. We therefore predict that, in the
absence of OBs arriving from external sources, the genetic
heterogeneity of OB populations in the substrate is likely to
decrease over time, although this requires confirmation
from empirical studies.

The results of substrate bioassays may have been influ-
enced by virus genotypic interactions that result in
increased pathogenicity, and therefore an increased likeli-
hood of detection in substrates containing OBs with multi-
ple virus genotypes. Such interactions have been reported
in S. frugiperda MNPV (López-Ferber et al., 2003; Simón
et al., 2004, 2005; Simón et al., 2006), and Panolis flammea
MNPV (Hodgson et al., 2004) and mixtures of certain
genotypes may also result in increased pathogenicity, over
that of single genotype inocula, in Almerian populations of
SeMNPV (Murillo et al., 2006).

These results are clearly pertinent to agroecosystem
management and in understanding host-virus population
dynamics. These results will also assist in risk assessment
applied to natural and genetically modified (GM)
baculovirus insecticides as knowledge on survival, popu-
lation growth and spread can facilitate biosecurity evalu-
ations of environmental release, specifically the likelihood
of accumulation of the virus in the substrate reservoir
from one growing season to the next, and the likelihood
of interactions between NPVs and non-target organisms,
such as soil microorganisms and ground-dwelling
invertebrates.

We conclude that the substrates of greenhouses of
southern Spain harbor an abundant and diverse population
of SeMNPV OBs. The density of the substrate OB popula-
tion fluctuates seasonally following the changes in host
abundance. Substrate pH was identified as a major factor
influencing both the abundance and genetic composition
of the substrate OB population. Indeed, the genetic struc-
ture of the substrate OB population is not determined
purely by the OB population produced in infected insects,
but may represent a distinct subpopulation in which certain
variants adopt strategies of long term persistence in the
substrate reservoir, whereas others are eliminated by differ-
ential survival. Moreover, the adoption of agropractices,
such as the use of non-alkaline substrate disinfectants,
would conserve OB reservoir populations, and may result
in a greater number of infections in subsequent growing
seasons, than would been seen following the use of alkaline
disinfectants. These intriguing hypotheses are clearly test-
able under field conditions.
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